















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Revenue analysis of public interest institutions 
with government commissioned functions
Prof. Yuko Kaneko
（Faculty of Literature and Social Sciences）
Public interest institution is a legal person established based on the former civil code and 
supervised individual ministries and prefectural governments. The supervising ministries 
often provide government subsidies and commission government functions/works to these 
institutions as wel as send retired government oficials as executives of the institutions. It is 
criticized that such undertakings have induced un-necessary government subsides/works and 
employed needless ex-oficials and wasted tax money. The government continuously 
conducted the review of the public interest institutions based on several cabinet decisions 
since the 1980s and introduced a new public interest institution system in 2008. 
This article describes how the revenues of the public interest institutions have changed 
after the repeated government reviews and introduction of the new system by comparing the 
revenue data in 2004 with the data in 2011. These data were colected by the Cabinet Ofice 
from individual ministries and prefectural governments and are usualy caled ladministrative 
recordsz. 
Data of institutions with national government commissioned functions and works, data of 
institutions with local government commissioned functions and works, data of institutions with 
more than a bilion yen government subsidies, and data of institutions with more than a bilion 
yen government commissions were retrieved from the whole data set by using institution lists 
included in the 2012 White Paper on Public Interest Institutions. Annual revenues were 
divided into membership fees, asset management revenues, donations, subsidies, business 
income, and government commissions for further analysis. 
The analyses of annual revenues revealed the folowings;
・Public interest institutions with government commissioned functions and works were 
large scale organizations in terms of employees and annual revenues.
・Total revenues, government subsidies and commissions of the whole public interest 
institutions decreased significantly from 2004 to 2011. 
・The amount of government subsidies and commissions per institution increased 
substantialy in the case of very limited number of public interest institutions with 
government commissioned functions and works.
